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Ramotar seeks private sector input in corruption fight
June 29, 2012. - KNEWS

Corruption has been identified as
one of the major impediments to
good business in the Guyanese
economy and, both the Government and the private sector have
agreed to stamp out the practices
beginning at the “top.”
President Donald Ramotar

When the Private Sector Commission (PSC) met at the Pegasus Hotel yesterday
for their 2012 Annual General Meeting (AGM), fingers were pointed at both the public and private
sector, where examples of corruption can be found.
President Donald Ramotar who was invited as a

guest speaker at yesterday’s meeting didn’t turn a
blind eye to the fact that corrupt practices exist within
government sectors in situations, where officials use
positions of influence to frustrate persons conducting
legitimate business.
“We have fought corruption in the past and we will
continue to do so. We will try to get to both the corrupted and the corrupter. Both are criminally culpable. In the case of corruption within the public sector,
the corrupted is a public official who demands something in return for a favour,” President Ramotar said .
He however opined that addressing the scourge is not
the responsibility of the government alone, but that of
the private sector. [more]

GT&T undergoes major shake-up
JUNE 30, 2012 | BY KNEWS |

Joe Singh new Chairman/CEO, Sonita Jagan in as CFO

There were serious lapses in the internal financial
controls of the Guyana Telephone and Telegraph
Company (GT&T), says outgoing Chief Executive
Officer, Yog Mahadeo. Mahadeo’s shocking resignation was accepted on Thursday by the GT&T’s
Board of Directors following a damning auditor’s report that found internal accounting systems were
bypassed.
Yesterday, the GT&T Board of Directors confirmed
reports by this newspaper that it has accepted Mahadeo’s resignation. Former CEO, Major General
(rtd) Joe Singh has now been named Chairman of

GT&T and will assume the role of acting
CEO. Former CEO, Sonita Jagan will
now be acting as the new Chief Financial Officer replacing Royston Rachpaul.
Rachpaul and three others from the
company’s finance section were given
termination letters earlier this week. An
annual audit of the mainly US-owned New Chairman/CEO:
Joe Singh
company took a turn several weeks ago
after auditors started probing irregular cheque payments to Martin Goolsarran, Programme Director of
the National Communications Network (NCN) for the
GT&T Jingle and Song Competition .. [more]

Mohamed `Fuzzy’ Sattaur resigns from NCN
Stabroek News - June 29, 2012

Mohamed Sattaur
NCN former CEO

Chief Executive Officer of the state
broadcaster, NCN, Mohammed
Sattaur has resigned and the Programme Manager, Martin Goolsarran has been suspended for eight
weeks following investigations into
financial irregularities at the company.

“I offered my resignation to the minister of information (President Donald Ramotar) and he accepted…I felt that reports in the press had affected
the image of NCN so I resigned,” Sattaur told Stabroek News in a brief comment when contacted.

Goolsarran confirmed that he has been suspended for
eight weeks. “Given the facts that were laid out and
because of the investigations that followed, they determined that we acted irresponsibly and as such I
was suspended for eight weeks.
I will return after it’s over. I will continue to work hard
to the best of my ability,” Goolsarran told Stabroek
News.
Earlier this month, the board of NCN launched an investigation into suspected financial irregularities at the
network and Goolsarran was sent on administrative
leave in relation to a $3.9M cheque made payable to
him by a major advertiser, Guyana Telephone and
Telegraph company [more]
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EDITORIAL
The Newsletter and Blog for Guyanese Individuals, Associations and Groups Worldwide
Welcome to the Guyanese Online Newsletter

By: Cyril Bryan. Editor and Publisher
This is the 27th edition of the Guyanese Online
Newsletter. It culminates two years and three
months of publishing the Blog/website and the
Newsletters. Thanks for your support……
This month is also the anniversary of my 42nd
year in the ICT industry. The picture shows me at
the Operating Console of an IBM 360/20 at Wm.
Mercers in Toronto, my first job in computers.

Cyril Bryan
July 1970

Editorial:

Guyana’s future at the crossroads

Guyana celebrated 46 years of independence on May
26, 2012. Yes! we got “freedom from those horrid colonial masters who kept us in bondage”. We are free
now to govern ourselves and we are doing a great job
at it.

Guyanese Online
The Guyanese Online Newsletter and the Guyanese
Online Blog Website are independent publications edited, produced and published by Cyril Bryan. Individuals,
Organizations, Associations and should send their announcements, features, news, pictures, videos, ideas,
event reports and advertisements for publication.
Guyanese organizations get free advertising. Advertising rates for commercial entities are reasonable.
Donations are accepted from organizations and individuals, with THANKS, so we could continue and expand our content and reach worldwide.
GUYANESE ONLINE IS EXPANDING

This newsletter and Blog has a very large readership, especially in the USA, Canada and the U.K. markets. We
are looking for partners to focus on Guyana related news
items and advertisers in the large metropolitan areas so
as to have pages dedicated pages for them. If you are
interested in being a Guyanese Online representative, and
sub-editor please write me at the following E-mail address: cybryan@gmail.com

We have adopted the political stances of most politicians - talking much and engrossed in dividing the
populace to ensure electoral success in the future.
The Legislature is deadlocked by a majority (by voters), as the minority government asserts itself buried
June 1 – June 30 - 20 Most popular entries
in accusations of endemic corruption. Guyana’s govClick and Check the entries on the Blog/Website
ernment has not had a balanced budget since Independence. The country is living above its means and 1. Guyana 46th Independence Festival – Toronto –
June 23, 2012
its tax base is skewed and leaky, as the underground
2.
Pictures from GT LIME 11 annual reunion – Fort
economy is over 50%. Many rich pay no taxes.
Lauderdale, Florida
Yes– there has been great economic developments 3. The 1933 Denham Suspension Bridge into Guymainly helped by the US400+ Millions in remittances
ana’s Hinterland
every year and the donor countries grants and loans. 4. Famous People of Guyanese Heritage
It is, therefore, important for all concerned to work to- 5. GUYANA – A PARADISE FOR FRUITS
gether to save the country. This is not the time to pro- 6. Original Folk Songs of Guyana – four videos
voke “disturbances”. Such a disruption would dry up 7. Shell Beach of Guyana – by Dmitri Allicock
remittances and investments as it did in the 2002- 8. The downward spiral of young, African males
in Guyana…
2006 period. It will also mean the end of Guyana
9.
Los Angeles Culture Festival – June 28-30, 2012
as we know it. We all know from history that wars,
10.
How to make Pepperpot – Guyanese style
especially civil wars, are easily started but difficult or
11.
NATIONAL GRADE SIX ASSESSMENT 2012
impossible to end.
12. The End Of Johnnie Walker – reports inaccurate
Economically, sugar is in trouble—big trouble. Rice 13. Georgetown Guyana – Historic Cummingsburg
has problems with financing and secure markets and 14. Fruits of Trinidad and Tobago – and Guyana
bauxite is not reliable as a tax earner. Gold receipts 15. Barbados: “Taste of Guyana 2012″ a great success
are now larger than sugar and rice combined, but that 16. Guyana 46th Independence Festival – Toronto –
June 23, 2912
industry has leakages as most of the production (est.
60%), is smuggled to Suriname, Brazil, Venezuela 17. SELECT A SINGER . . . Play the YouTube Videos
and other countries. Oil may be in the distant future. 18. Real Old Guyana Calypso - Bill Rogers
Therefore, the Government will have to depend heav- 19. Local Dish by the Mighty El-Cid – calypso video
ily on grants, and the Norway REDD funds, held up by 20. Connecticut USA – Guyanese in mortgage payments scam
the World Bank probably for forestry accountability/
governance issues. The G18.7B cut in the Budget
Blog: June 30, 2012 - Total views at that date = 622,022
was for REDD funds not yet received. We hope that
Total blog views for June = 41, 023
the REDD funds are released soon.
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LAST LAP LIME - TORONTO - MONDAY AUGUST 6, 2012

Monday August 6th, 2012 A little bit a home & a whole lotta lime Woodbridge Fairgrounds, 100 Porter Ave. Woodbridge. ONTARIO.
Here is a contact list for the five Alumni Associations associated with Last Lap Lime: Get
tickets here at $15.00 each before August 1, or at the business locations listed below.
Bishops' High School Alumni Association (Toronto)
Box 700, 49-6A The Donway W
Don Mills, Ontario M3C 2E8
Web site www.bhstoronto.com
Email BHS Toronto
Queen's College Alumni Association
Web site http://www.qcalumnitoronto.com
Email hcsingh@rogers.com
St.Joseph's High School Alumni Association
19-2555 Victoria Park Avenue, Suite 340
Scarborough, Ontario M1T 1A3
Web site www.sjhstoronto.com
Email St. Joseph's Toronto

St.Rose's High School Alumni
Association
19 Robertsfield Crescent
Scarborough, Ontario M1R 2X1
Web site http://
strosestoronto.org
Email srhtoronto@yahoo.ca
St.Stanislaus College Alumni Association
4544 Sheppard Avenue East
Toronto, Ont.
Web site http://www.torontosaints.com
Email adecastro@trebnet.com

Come spend the day with us!

Tickets : price 1 for $15.00 prior to August 1st....... $25.00 each at the gate - Get them here
SWEET SPOT BAKERY
SWEET SPOT BAKERY
Phone Number: 416-287-2196
Major Intersection:
Kingston Road and Galloway
KAITEUR TRAVEL & TOURS AGENCY INC.
KAITEUR TRAVEL & TOURS AGENCY INC.
Phone Number: 416-297-0009
Major Intersection:
McCowan Road, South of Sheppard
TIMEHRI RESTAURANT
TIMEHRI RESTAURANT
Phone Number: 416-335-7013
Major Intersection:
Sheppard, West of McCowan
TIMEHRI RESTAURANT
TIMEHRI RESTAURANT
Phone Number: 416-292-2185
Major Intersection:
Middlefield & McNicoll

G. PRASAD CARIBBEAN & ORIENTAL SPECIALTY
FOODS INC
G. PRASAD CARIBBEAN & ORIENTAL
SPECIALTY FOODS INC
Phone Number: 416-291-9260
Major Intersection:
4559 Sheppard Ave E
NARAINE’S BAKERY NARAINE’S BAKERY
Phone Number: 416-283-7775
Major Intersection:
Morningside & Sheppard
ROLAND’S RESTAURANT
ROLAND’S RESTAURANT
Phone Number: 416-431-4242
Major Intersection:
Eglinton , East of McCowan
Charlie's West Indian Food Mart Charlie's West Indian
Food Mart
Phone Number: 416-283-1441
Major Intersection
Morningside & Sheppard
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CALL FOR PARTICIPATION
Guyana Cultural Association of
New York, Inc.
&

Department of Culture, Ministry of
Culture, Youth, and Sports
Guyana Folk Festival 2012: Symposium

“Masquerade Lives.”
Georgetown, Guyana
South America
December 13, 14, 2012
Guyana Folk Festival Secretariat
1368 E. 89 Street, Suite # 2. Brooklyn, New York, NY 11236.
U.S.A.
TEL: 718.209.5207. FAX: 718.209.6157 WEBSITE:

www.guyfolkfest.org

Father’s Day message…from First
Lady Deolatchmee Ramotar
June 17, 2012

Each year, we devote a day to remembering the
contributions of fathers. Today is commemorated as
Fathers’ Day, and it is my great pleasure to extend
warmest and heartfelt greetings to all the fathers of
our dear country. I trust that on this special day we
will all find time to reflect on the great [...]

Father’s Day donation to Uncle
Eddie’s home
June 19, 2012 KNEWS

The male inmates of Uncle Eddie’s Home located in Tucville,

Georgetown, were the recipients of large hampers
last Friday in recognition of Father’s Day which was
celebrated on Sunday. Members of staff of the donors, Food For The Poor, a non-governmental organization gleefully distributed the gifts which consisted of clothing, food and other [...]

Also click for more info here on the Blog

Invites All Alumni and Friends
to

Our Appreciation Awards Event
Date Sunday, July 15, 2012
Time 2.00 pm to 6.00 pm
Venue Tall Pines Community Centre
64 Rylander Boulevard
Scarborough, Ontario
Tel.No. for Centre #416-396-4350
Map on our website: http://
www.qcalumnitoronto.com
Guest Speaker: Dr. Michael Chan, MRCP,
FRCP(C)
Psychiatrist
Guyana Scholar (1976)
Rhodes Scholar (1982)

Topic: “Remembering the Past – when terror
hit Q.C.”
Admission Free Refreshments will be served
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Plaisance Reunion - 2012

Buxton: Tipperary Hall commissioned
June 15, 2012—KNEWS—By

Celebrating 170 years of our village

Latoya Giles

“To add to our illustrious line of sons and daughters
who all the time gave their best that you may shine for
Buxton, my own native land,” reads the last verse of
the Buxton battle song. This was pertinent to the
event that took place in the East Coast Demerara
community yesterday. (June 14, 2012) [more]

GRAND PLAISANCE REUNION AND
EMANCIPATION CELEBRATIONS
THE EVENT IS SPONSORED BY PLAISANCE, SPARENDAAM GOEDVERWAGTING DEV. COMMITTEE
IN COLLABORATION WITH THE PLAISANCE NEW
YORK BASED COMMITTEE.
CELEBRATIONS START ON JUNE 29, 2012 WITH
THE REDEDICATION OF THE PLAISANCE SPARENDAAM SOCIETY HALL AND THE COMMISSIONING
OF THE EDDY GRANT RESOURCE CENTRE
Contacts:




Tipperary Hall was rebuilt for the social, cultural and
educational activities for the people of Buxton, Friendship and its environs. The building’s facilities include
an auditorium with stage, library and kitchen for Home
Economics classes, an Information Technology laboratory, administrative office and a sanitary block.

Mr. Joseph Benjamin President 592 222 4841
joeben1939@yahoo.com
Mr. Clarence O. Bazil Secretary 592 222 6629
cobazil@yahoo.com
Mrs. Beryl Haynes Coordinator 592 222 5928
denber@live.com

Download – Planned Events List – PLAISANCE VILLAGE EVENTS LISTING
Download – OFFICERS List – PLAISANCE OFFI
CERS – PLAISANCE -SPARENDAAM- GOEDVERWAGTING DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Linden Education Link (UK) – Dinner-Dance – 18th August 2012

Linden Education Link (UK)
UK Registered Charity, supporting the educational needs of 10 primary schools in Linden,
Guyana extends an invitation to all Guyanese to attend their:

14th Anniversary Dinner and Dance.
Date: 18th August 2012
Venue: The Holiday Inn Hotel, Coram Street, London WC1N 1HT
Time : 7.00 pm to 1:00 am
Cost : £ 45: 00 Dress : Formal
Provided: Three Course Meal; Half Bottle Wine pp
Music by; Pan Nation Steel Band and DJ Shogun.
Photographer: For your personal photos and with friends.
Opportunity to be photographed with an Olympic Torch which was carried by a committee member
during the Torch Relay in England.
For further info and Bookings, please contact:
Michael : 01684-869887/ 07792-622625
Claire : 0208-807-5315
Desmond :0207- 228- 1829/ 07442-010215
Derrick : 01473-681407/ 07702 312807
Althia : 07935-643707.
Thanking you in anticipation.
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Embassy officials in Los Angeles
Saturday July 21, 2012

Guyanese Association of Delaware

Representatives from the Embassy of Guyana will
be in Los Angeles on Saturday, July 21, 2012 to renew and take applications for new passports. They
will also be performing other consular duties like notorizing documents, life certificates, etc.
Please relay the information to Guyanese citizens
who wish to take advantage of this visit. A site had
not yet been confirmed, so please write Joe D'Oliveira
if you are interested at: jdoliveira@sbcglobal.net or
phone Joe at: (310) 320-8955 or (310) 963-3370.
We know that many Guyanese did not renew or apply
for new passports because of the logistical problems
of traveleing to Washington or New York. The Guyana government is making this available until such
time that an Honorary Consul can be appointed.

COTAB - Buxton Friendship Dance
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Guest Editorial:

The Chinese gifts and the government insecurity

JUNE 30, 2012 | BY KNEWS | FILED UNDER EDITORIAL

Guyana’s Development Projects
Guyana has been engaging the Chinese in a number
of development programmes. Within the recent past
the projects have included a brand new hotel, an extended runway and a modern airport terminal at Timehri, the much touted Amaila Falls hydroelectric project
and the various cable projects being undertaken for
Guyana Power and Light and for the One Laptop per
Family programme, and even a laptop project that
seeks to place a laptop into 90,000 homes.

Airport Expansion Programmme
Details of the airport expansion programme have
emerged but certainly not from the government. The
Chinese contractors were repeatedly constrained to
invite the media to seek answers from the Guyana
Government; that certain questions about a client
should not be posed to the contractor.

The actions of the Guyana Government seem to be
deeply rooted in the days when the country experimented with communism and socialism; when the
government adorned itself with unsurpassed power;
China’s Booming Economy
when it considered the people as the masses who
This has been made possible by China’s booming were little better than the producing class.
economy and its desire to place itself as a giant in this
corner of the world. The region has been subjected to Those days are no more; these are the days of dethe influence of first the British, then the Americans. mocracy and of openness; the days when the govThese brought a level of economic advancement but in ernment must account to the people or face their
recent times their financial package has drastically re- wrath at the polls. One may argue that old habits die
duced.
hard, that over the years the governments have had
Indeed, they have their special interests and the demands on their resources by those countries that are
of special interest to them would determine where the
money goes. Guyana is no longer strategically important nor is it important in the scheme of things. It has
no resource that the United States and Britain need
and it is surely going to be a drag on these countries.

things their own way. They did not have to account
to the people for anything.
Ask your Government

That is why it was embarrassing to hear the Chinese tell reporters that some of the questions they
happened to be asking the foreign contractors
should be directed to the government. The government has been so mum that in many cases, projects
Expanding Global Borders
got underway before the nation was aware. Costs
China, on the other hand, wants to expand its global were arrived at and the nation paid.
borders. It sees the Caribbean as being ripe for its influence. Given the money at its disposal, it is not finding it hard to place itself at the centre of any economic Today the government must answer questions. It is
this fear of answering the questions that is leading
development of the region. Guyana is not exempt.
to the secrecy. We have learnt that the Chinese
contractors have approached the government with
However, the government is bent on doing things in many other offers, all of which they would fund.
the shade. It never tells the people what it is doing and There is the deep water harbour promised by the
when these things come to the fore the government is ruling party in its manifesto of the 2006 elections.
quick to accuse anyone who questions the arrange- The Chinese promised to construct it but the govment of being anti-government and hostile to develop- ernment is balking at the questions that would be
ment.
asked by the press and the political opposition.
This newspaper has been questioning some of the projects that are already in the pipeline and at each turn, it
is being greeted with government hostility to the extent
that there are some who have accused it of actually
thwarting foreign investment.

Similarly, there is the proposed road linking Brazil to
coastal Guyana. The Chinese know the benefits but
the government is not prepared to defend the cost
to the politicians. This is the insecurity that has
come from knowing of the dishonesty that surrounded previous projects.
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Parliament of the
Cooperative
Republic of Guyana

Guyana’s Coat of Arms and an aerial view of Guyana’s Parliament Buildings
Note: Click headlines to read
the articles in full

Guyana’s Parliament

Corruption- The Time Has Come To
Take Action - Ralph Ramkarran

Fiscal deficit reduced by 6 % over last
five years – Finance Minister

June 18, 2012 -by Ralph Ramkarran - Guest Colum-

June 20, 2012

nist - Demerara Waves

I wrote and spoke about the issue of
corruption in Guyana last year. This issue can no longer be ignored by the
Government. Last Sunday’s newspapers carried almost a dozen stories in
which allegations of corruption featured.
Many of them were exaggerated, frivolous or speculative. But several of them are serious
enough to compel the Government to take note.

Ralph Ramkarran resigns from PPP
June 30, 2012 - Demerara Waves

Long-serving member of the Peoples Progressive
Party (PPP), Ralph Ramkarran on Saturday (June
30), resigned from the political organisation, just
weeks after he publicly called for rampant corruption
to be addressed.
Sources close to the former Speaker of the National
Assembly, however, rule out Ramkarran joining the
Alliance For Change (AFC) or any other political
party. Ramkarran was unavailable for comment on
his decision but sources say that it stemmed from a
raucous at the Executive Committee meeting on Friday, June 29.

AFC praises Ralph Ramkarran’s tough
stance on Corruption
June 18, 2012

Alliance For Change (AFC) Chairman Khemraj Ramjattan is calling on the leaders in the Peoples Progressive Party (PPP) to take a page out of the book
of former Speaker of the National Assembly, Ralph
Ramkarran and publicly condemn the scourge of corruption in [...]

Finance Minister Dr. Ashni Singh has expressed the
Guyana Government’s pleasure with the strong support given by the United Nations (UN) towards human capital development as he explained the positive developments of the country in the recent past.
“It would be fair to say that we have as a country recorded considerable progress [...]

Opposition throws out voted down
$$M again
June 15, 2012 By Gary Eleazar

Speaker urges Parliamentary parties to seek out
greater collaboration
Following a ruling by Speaker of the National Assembly Raphael Trotman, that Financial Paper #9 representing some $79M expended from the Contingencies Fund in 2011 can be resubmitted for consideration, the joint Opposition again voted down the expenditure. The monies were originally [...]

Attorney General appeals Chief Justice’s ruling
June 15, 2012

-

claims CJ erred in law

Attorney General Anil Nandlall has filed an appeal
against Chief Justice Ian Chang’s ruling in relation to
the composition of the Parliamentary Committees,
which had seen the AG move to the court, insisting
that the composition of the committee should remain
the same as it was prior to [...]
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Granger calls for corruption purge
June 15, 2012

- cites bogus pharmaceuticals, misuse of state
resources and conflicts of interest among other
instances
David Granger, leader of the Parliamentary Oppositon, last night rebuked members of the House and
the Prime Minister and called for an
end to the annual ritual of a debate
on the Integrity Commission.
Granger told the House, “If weare
looking for corruption, look at the
mother of all scandals… we must look in the Executive Branch.”
Granger charged that seeking to root out corruption
at the level of the legislature is ill-conceived and that
the energies should be focused on the Executive
Branch.
Granger said that a duly-constituted commission
must be empowered with investigative capability. [...]

Constitutional crisis will erupt if President refuses to assent to opposition
Bills – AFC
June 22, 2012 KNEWS

“Ramotar needs to wake up and remind himself that
he has moved beyond being the leader of the PPP.”
“There will be a constitutional crisis if the President
intends not to sign any of the Bills put forward by the
opposition. This would also cause gridlock… and
such a position demonstrates contempt and [...]

Finance Minister’s wife to approve
husband’s accounts in Auditor General’s Office – AFC
June 22, 2012

- Acting Auditor General not qualified for substantive position
The Alliance For Change (AFC) has noted with concern that the acting Auditor General has promoted
the wife of the Minister of Finance, Gitanjali Singh, to
Audit Director. The promotion, according to the AFC,
has created a situation in which Dr. Ashni Singh, as
Finance [...]

Georgetown Town Council
Fraud Investigations continue

Burrowes recommends 18 charges for
Town Clerk and City Treasurer
June 17, 2012- KNEWS

Chairman of the Implementation Committee, Mr.
Keith Burrowes, has written to Mr. Ganga Persaud,
Minister of Local Government and to Minister Mr.
Norman Whittaker recommending that 18 charges be
laid against the Mayor and City Council’s Town Clerk
Yonette Pluck and the City Treasurer Andrew Meredith. The Ministry of Local Government made the disclosure that they had discovered that the Mayor and
City Council owes various entities over $1B. This
was disclosed at a press conference on Wednesday
at the Ministry of Local Government. [...]

M&CC submits request for three top
officers to be sent on leave
June 20, 2012 KNEWS

Roopnaraine declares Guyana’s 10th
Parliament ‘Deadlocked’
June 25, 2012 KNEWS

Guyana’s 10th Parliament is but a few months into its
five-year life, but there has already been a declaration of “deadlock.” This is the view of veteran politician and the highest ranking member of the Working
People’s Alliance (WPA) which forms the second
highest arm of A Partnership for National Unity
(APNU), Dr. Rupert Roopnaraine. [...]

The Mayor and City on June 19, held a meeting to
discuss the “next steps” to its latest allegations of
fraud. The confab resulted in the decision for three
top officials to be sent on vacation leave to facilitate
a thorough internal investigation. The officers to be
sent on vacation leave are Town Clerk Yonette
Pluck,Treasurer Andrew Meredith and City Engineer
Gregory Erskine.
It has been a week since the findings of an investigation headed by Keith Burrowes – of the Implementation Committee – has been publicly disclosed. [...]
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Guyana’s Parliament and Governance
More ‘Fallen Comrades’ for Parliamentary recognition
June 25, 2012 KNEWS

The National Assembly will this week break into a
somber tone when it meets to consider recognizing
three more of its fallen comrades. The 65 Members
of Parliament will delve into the memories, contribution and legacies of the Late Sheila Holder, Everall
Franklin and Robert Williams. The motion remembering Everall Franklin who held the post [...]

Pile shortage pushes back roll on/roll
off ferry use
June 15, 2012— KNEWS By Gary Eleazar

“…end of July or early August” – Benn
The two US$14M Roll on/Roll off ferries are yet to be
used more than six months after their arrival in Guyana, and according to Public Works Minister Robeson Benn, commuters plying the Parika/Supenaam
route will have to wait until next month end or [...]

BK’s involvement in defective stellings
attracts Parliamentary attention

Appointment of Minister’s wife as Audit Director serious conflict of interest
– TIGI
June 30, 2012 –KNEWS

- promotions and appointments to public office
should eschew nepotism
The recent promotion of Mrs.Gitanjali Singh, the wife
of Finance Minister, Dr. Ashni Singh, to the office of
Audit Director within the Office of the Auditor General
(OAG) is seen as undermining the agency, and the
Transparency Institute Guyana Inc. (TIGI) is calling
on the [...]

New electricity rates for Linden unveiled
June 22, 2012 - KNEWS

Despite protests by Lindeners, Government on
Wednesday said it is moving ahead with plans to implement a new structure that will see a hike in electricity rates for that section of Region 10 from July 1.
The “standardization” of prices will see bauxite pensioners not being charged for the first 50 kilowatts
per hour [...]

June 26, 2012 - KNEWS

APNU seeks query on why no penalties thus far
Projects being handled by Brian Tiwarie’s, BK International, have attracted the attention of Parliamentarians. Public Works Minister Robeson Benn will be
requested this Thursday to provide answers.
Benn will be made to respond to his A Partnership
for National Unity’s (APNU) Shadow, Joseph
Harmon who wants to find out, “what, if any, sanctions have been levied against this contractor? [...]

AFC sees support base growing as it
heads to biennial National Conference
June 25, 2012 - KNEWS

The Alliance For Change (AFC) is finalising preparations for the Party’s third biennial National Conference in the midst of a growing support base, according to Executive Member Michael Carrington. He
noted that the National Conference is the largest
gathering of AFC members and serves to bring
members up to date on what the Party [...]

35,055 Applications for new Registration - GECOM

Government to print $5,000 note

June 23, 2012 - KNEWS

June 28, 2012 - KNEWS

The Guyana Elections Commission (GECOM) has
received 35,055 applications for new registration and
3,791 applications for change/correction during the
recently concluded third Cycle of Continuous Registration which commenced on March 17, 2012 and
ended on June 18, 2012. Applications for the registration transactions were received at the 27 permanent Registration Offices located strategically [...]

The Central Bank has recommended the introduction
of a $5,000 note and the government has agreed.
Head of the Presidential Secretariat Dr Roger Luncheon made the announcement yesterday at his
weekly post-Cabinet news briefing. He said that this
would be the fifth currency note in circulation, joining
the $20, $100, $500 and the $1,000 notes. [...]
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Guyana’s Parliament and Governance
Guyana airport probes cocaine smuggling ring
May 28, 2012 - Associated Press

Authorities at Guyana's main
airport have revoked security
passes for a dozen employees following an uptick in cocaine-stuffed suitcases intercepted on flights to New York.
Ramesh Ghir is the CEO of Cheddi Jagan Airport and
said Monday that authorities have "cancelled about a
dozen passes of contracted baggage handlers and
others."
There have been at least four drug smuggling cases
on flights to New York's John F. Kennedy Airport […]

Snr. Police Officers’ Annual Leave
slashed in half
June 22, 2012 KNEWS

Senior Officers of the Guyana Police Force are
once again venting their anger at the Ministry of Home
Affairs, this time over the slashing of their annualized
vacation leave. The Ministry, by way of a circular
dated June 4, 2012, and addressed to Commissioner
of Police (acting) Leroy Brumell, has advised that [...]

Army officer freed of treason charge
‘reinstated’
June 20, 2012 - KNEWS

Treason in Guyana is one of two very serious offences that are punishable by death – the other being
murder. Almost three months ago, on March 28, army
officer, Major Bruce Munroe, his wife, Carol-Ann Munroe, and former army reserve officer, Leonard Wharton, were freed of a treason charge with which they
were jointly [...]

Rohee defends acquisition of $37M water cannon
June 19, 2012 - KNEWS

Home Affairs Minister Clement Rohee has defended
Government’s acquisition of a water cannon, dismissing assertions that it might have been a case of misplaced priority. The Minister was speaking to reporters
following a public demonstration of how the equipment works. The location chosen was near the Manatee Pond in the National Park yesterday . [...]

More shocking drug purchases revealed…New GPC sells $2,000
‘pressure tablets’ for $18,000
June 20, 2012 - KNEWS

…under-fire, calls for value for money audit Government’s largest supplier of pharmaceutical supplies
has backed down and is now calling on the Auditor
General to carry out a value for money audit. Over
the past days, the New Guyana Pharmaceutical
Corporation (New GPC), has come under fire [...]

Health Minister’s pharmaceutical
probe a joke – APNU
June 22, 2012 - KNEWS

- party wants independent Commission of Inquiry
By Latoya Giles A Partnership for National Unity
(APNU)’s Shadow Minister of Health, Dr. George
Norton, has described Minister Bheri Ramsaran’s
announcement of a probe into the procurement and
purchase of drugs by the government for the
Georgetown Public Hospital Corporation (GPHC) as
a “joke”, adding that his [...]

Where did MoH $1.3B to buy drugs
come from?
June 16, 2012 - KNEWS

…Ramjattan says money not reflected in Budget
The Alliance for Change (AFC) will at the very next
sitting of the National Assembly be posing a question to the Minister of Health, Dr. Bheri Ramsaran,
seeking clarification on just where did the $1.3B for
a recent purchase of drugs by the new Guyana
Pharmaceutical Corporation [...]

Bobby Ramroop blows whistle to defend his $1.3B pact
June 10, 2012 | By KNews |

As Health Ministry awards $$M contract to unqualified supplier
New Guyana Pharmaceutical Corporation (NGPC)
owned by Queen’s Atlantic Investment Inc (QAII)
and headed by Dr. Ranjisinghi ‘Bobby “Ramroop
has taken umbrage over the recent spate of criticisms on a $1.3B contract it received.
Dr. Ramroop is insisting that his company was prequalified […]
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PROJECT UPDATES and FOREIGN AID
Guyana to upgrade key roads with
US$66.2M financing from IDB

Controversial Amaila Falls hydro project - financial delays to 2013

June 23, 2012 - KNEWS

June 16, 2012 KNEWS

- city streets targeted The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) has approved US$66.2M in financing to Guyana for a programme to upgrade and maintain key road corridors and improve safety conditions
of its national main road network. According to the
IDB, yesterday, the Guyana Government has invested
heavily over the past two decades to develop the [...]

Financial closure pushed back to 2013

CJIA contract remains in force, say
CHEC officials
JUNE 30, 2012 | BY KNEWS |

…….. deal took 10 months to work out – CHEC Officials

The Guyana Government and China Harbour Engineering Corporation (CHEC) negotiated intensely
from February 2011 up until the contract was signed
in Guyana last November, a few days before the Regional and General Elections.
This revelation was made yesterday (june 29, 2012),
when Zhongdong Tang, the Company’s Regional Director for the Americas, and his CHEC team sought to
clear the air on a number of issues not limited to allegations of corruption.
Asked about recent talk of the review of the project,
Tang and his team that comprised Colvin HeathLondon, Senior Business Manager, CHEC; Jennifer
Armond, Communications Manager, CHEC; and
Huntley Medley, Communications Consultant, explained that to date CHEC has not been formally informed of any review of the contract. [more]

Guyana to soon receive US $40M from
Norway
June 21, 2012 KNEWS

Prime Minister of Norway, Jens Stoltenberg, has reaffirmed the country’s support for the implementation of
Guyana’s Low Carbon Development Strategy (LCDS)
which continues to be hailed as a model for sustainable development. Mr Stoltenberg gave this assurance to President Donald Ramotar in Brazil yesterday, where many countries’ leaders and climate
change experts have gathered for [...]

Financial closure on the government’s US$840
Amaila Falls Hydro Project has been delayed by
several months, the developer Sithe Global yesterday said. It was anticipated that the project, which
was touted to become the country’s largest infrastructure development in its history, would have
been approved by lenders to enable [...]

US$7.9 aimed at strengthening linkages among justice institutions
June 23, 2012 KNEWS

- paralegal system introduced in Lethem The Legal Affairs Ministry in partnership with the InterAmerican Development Bank (IDB) recently
launched a pilot paralegal programme in Lethem,
Region Nine. The first component is being implemented at the cost of US $4.7M and entails the
strengthening of the Judicial Service Commission,
reducing the backlog in cases, [...]

$4.1B to be spent on East Bank development projects – Minister Ali
June 15, 2012 - KNEWS

Over the next few months the newly established
housing schemes along the East Bank of Demerara
will see some major developments valued at some $
4.1 B. This is according to Housing and Water Minister Irfaan Ali, who said that plans are on stream for
a well at Providence at a cost of $120 [...]

UK pledges more aid for Guyana
June 15, 2012 -

at Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebration
The United Kingdom has promised more aid for
Guyana, including spending millions of dollars to
boost exports and boost two-way trade. The announcement that the UK will set up a trade and investment office and take over the agriculture diversification project from the United States, came at an
event [...]
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Agriculture, Forestry and Mining
Hope Canal on schedule – NDIA
JUNE 11, 2012 | FILED UNDER NEWS

Construction of the Hope Canal is moving apace
and is expected to meet its June 2013 deadline despite constant intermittent showers on the East
Coast Demerara, says Lionel Wordsworth, Chief
Executive Officer of National Drainage and Irrigation
Authority (NDIA). Wordsworth related that as of this
week all four components of the project are on
schedule, [...]

No Chinese warranty for ‘botched’
Skeldon Sugar Factory
JUNE 26, 2012

….CEO says firm has no more obligations to GuySuCo

The Guyana Sugar Corporation (GuySuCo) is yet to
start making payments to the Guyana Government
which in turn would make repayments to the Chinese, for the loans for the Skeldon Sugar Factory.
This was confirmed by the entity’s Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) Paul Bhim, who was responding to
queries about recourse available to the [...]

South African firm hired to salvage
Skeldon factory
June 24, 2012—KNEWS

A South African firm has been hired by the Guyana Sugar Corporation (GuySuCo) to help ensure
that the Skeldon Sugar estate is fully operational,
Agriculture Minister Dr Leslie Ramsammy has announced. Specifically, the company, Bosch, is being
paid US$130,000 to design the modifications that
are needed at the Skeldon plant, Paul Bhim, the [...]

Albion Estate supervisor at centre of
fraud investigaton
June 18, 2012 - KNEWS

A supervisor from the Guyana Sugar Corporation
(GuySuCo) Albion Estate, Berbice, has been accused of fraud at his workplace. The supervisor is
said to have entered workers’ names for payment
although they did not work. Paul Bhim, Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of GuySuCo told Kaieteur News
Friday that while the police are directly [...]

RUSAL’s arbitration block upheld by
High Court
June 22, 2012—KNEWS

Plans by government to implement arbitration proceedings into RUSAL’s industrial unrest issues have
been foiled after the High Court on Wednesday ruled
in favour of the company. According to RUSAL’s local
subsidiary, Bauxite Company of Guyana Inc. (BCGI),
it had to seek recourse in the High Court to ensure
that the arbitration ordered by the [...]

Guyana, Suriname collaborating on illegal gold trade
June 21, 2012—KNEWS

The leakage of gold through the country’s borders
without the relevant taxes being paid is being addressed with a number of raids and other measures,
Government said yesterday. Responding to reports by
the de Ware Tijd with headline “Suriname miners exported US$914M in gold last year-smuggling from
Guyana suspected”, the Ministry of Natural Resources
and [...]

Suriname warns Guyana of nononsense policy on fishing grounds
June 19, 2012—KNEWS

Suriname has dispatched a letter to Guyana informing
authorities of its ‘no nonsense’ approach to protecting
its fishing grounds and guarding against piracy, according to Surinamese newspaper (de Ware Tijd). According to the newspaper, the Suriname Government
has allocated S’name $80 million under its Home Affairs Ministry to put the Coast Guard into operation [...]

Russian mining firm to build three
schools in Region One
June 17, 2012 - KNEWS - By Rabindra Rooplall

- $20M community playground, satellite internet
services¸ water well amongst other investments
The village of Baramita, Region One, is set to benefit
from a number of developmental and social enhancement initiatives being executed by a Russian Company, Consolidated Northwest Resources Incorporated (CNRI.) Yesterday, a sod turning was done [...]
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Guyana to host Guianas Festival
June 23, 2012 KNEWS

The second Inter Guianas Cultural Festival will be
hosted in Guyana from August 23 to August 26, under the theme “Celebrating our culture- bridging our
friendship” At the Festival, the three Guianas
(Guyana, Suriname and French Guiana) will showcase the best in their cultural traditions and contemporary artistic offerings. Venues range from the International Convention [...]

Berbice Expo shifted to August
June 16, 2012

Due to the heavy rains forecast for July, the Central
Corentyne Chambers of Commerce (CCCC) has
postponed the Eighth Annual Berbice Exposition and
Trade Fair to August. The calendar event which was
previously slated for July 20-23, has now been
pushed back to August 10-13, next. President of the
CCCC, Lakeram Rambrich, said [...]

King’s Jewellery returns to Berbice as
new shopping mall opens on the Corentyne
June 18, 2012 -

By Leon Suseran

A spanking-new shopping mall was commissioned
and declared open on the Central Corentyne area on
Wednesday. Additionally, two new stores officially
opened their doors. One of them has returned to the
Ancient County after being closed eight years ago as
a result of a mega fire in the Pitt Street, [...]

Auditor General slams NCN in latest
report
June 17, 2012

…Company books reflect more than $215M outstanding All is not well at the state-owned National
Communications Network Inc (NCN) and based on
the most recent audited reports for the company, all
has not been well for a while now. Minister of Finance, Dr Ashni Singh, on Thursday last, laid in the
National Assembly the company’s [...]

Styrofoam crackdown imminent amidst
garbage woes
NCN scandal…Several questioned,
June 15, 2012
special audit underway
Government has announced moves to introduce
taxes and other disincentives to reduce a major problem with styrofoam boxes and plastic containers.
Speaking with reporters yesterday, Head of the Presidential Secretariat, Dr. Roger Luncheon, disclosed
that the waste disposal problem facing the country
has prompted the administration to launch its “Pick It
Up Guyana” [...]
Importers upset, food industry prepares to adjust

June 17, 2012

A special audit has been ordered by the stateowned National Communications Network (NCN)
Board of Directors, following testimonies from several
persons earlier this week. According to officials, a
special auditor is focusing on several documentations
as these relate to payments from the Guyana Telephone and Telegraph Company (GT&T) Jingle and
Song Competition. The [...]

June 18, 2012

OP Gifts NCN $500M in four years
West Berbice first shopping mall aims
at reviving commerce in Rosignol

June 18, 2012

As information continues to surface about the affairs of the National Communication Network (NCN),
June 17, 2012 - By Leon Suseran
investigations have revealed that during the years
West Coast Berbice has been transformed with the 2008 to 2011 some $499M was turned over in subpermanent fixture of a brand new $50M shopping ventions from the State coffers.
mall, the first of its kind in Region Five. Agape The Combined Opposition managed to gut some
(Greek for ‘love’) Shopping Mall came into being as a $81M from the Office of the President subventions for
result of the partnering of skills, finance and ideas of NCN this year [...]
two brothers, Angad and Jaggernauth [. ..]
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Other News from Guyana

Haier (Guyana) assembly line about to
switch on; eyes Brazil, Caribbean

China gifts Guyana 30,000 laptops OLPF project to fulfill its mandate
GEORGETOWN (GINA) - May 30, 2012 -

The Governments of Guyana and China today
strengthened their bilateral relations through the
signing of a US$8M grant-gift agreement for the supply of 30,000 laptops to the One Laptop per Family
(OLPF) project.
This is one venture that the Government hopes will
significantly aid its Information Communication Technology (ICT) drive.

L to R Brian James, Ambassador Yu Wenzhe and a representative of Haier's Latin America section.

The Chinese electronics and electrical appliance giant, Haier, is about to begin assembling certain products here for export to Brazil and the Caribbean.
Haier’s Guyana representative, Brian James told reporters that his company plans to take advantage of
the Guyana-Brazil Partial Scope Agreement that provides for the sale of certain goods to the Portuguesespeaking South American nation. . […]

“Pick it up Guyana” campaign taken to
Linden
JUNE 12, 2012 | FILED UNDER NEWS

The Ministry of Natural Resources and the Environment through the Environmental Protection Agency
took the “Pick it up Guyana” campaign to Linden on
Sunday, after a successful launch on June 5 at the
National Park. The launch coincided with World Environment Day observances under the theme “Green
Economy: Does it include you”? As a [...]

Historic N/A Town Hall Tower being
dismantled
JUNE 11, 2012 | FILED UNDER NEWS

– leaning structure posed danger The dilapidated
New Amsterdam Town Hall Tower was dismantled
just after midday yesterday. The demolition began
early in the day and a large crane lifted off the main
section of the landmark later in the day. The structure was a landmark in the history of the town [...]

GDF participates in Tradewinds 2012
in Barbados
June 24, 2012

Guyanese soldiers are among law enforcement
and defence force officers from the United States,
Canada and 15 Caribbean countries taking part in
Exercise Tradewinds 2012. The Caribbean countries
are Antigua-Barbuda, Barbados, the Bahamas, Belize, Canada, Dominica, the Dominican Republic,
Grenada, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, St. Kitts, St. Lucia,
St. Vincent, Suriname and Trinidad and [...]

Amerindians get equipment, supplies
from American institutions

GRANGER Congratulates 100-Year-Old
Berbice Veteran

(WCF COURIER).-WAVERLY, Iowa --- June 27 ,2012-Amerindians

June 24, 2012

in
Guyana will receive equipment and supplies donated
by Wartburg College and the Iowa Falls-Alden
School District- both schools in the United States.
Professors and students in a four-week May term
course about the ecology and culture of Guyana
gave two compound microscopes, two laptops, […]

Leader of the Opposition, Brigadier David
Granger, travelled to Number 41 Village, West Coast
Berbice on Thursday, to congratulate and to spend
time with Mr. Arnold Bascom on his 100th birthday.
Born at Number 42 village West Coast Berbice on
June 21, 1912, Mr. Arnold Egerton Bascom at 100 is
mentally alert and [...]
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News items related to Education in Guyana
Three new Bachelor’s Degrees being
offered at UG – Dr. Luncheon
June 21, 2012, KNEWS

Government has approved the establishment of
three new Bachelor’s Degrees at the University of
Guyana. Head of the Presidential Secretariat Dr.
Roger Luncheon said that the degrees will be in the
areas of medicine, pharmacy, rehabilitation medicine
and optometry. Dr. Luncheon told the media yesterday that the new programme areas have an attached
$250,000 [...]

UG to honour Amerindian priest
June 19. KNEWS

The Amerindian Research Unit at the University of
Guyana, Turkeyen campus, will be hosting a programme titled Asserting the Amerindian Presence:
The Life and Work of J P Bennett today at 14:00 h in
the Education Lecture Theater, Turkeyen campus.
The event is coordinated by Al Creighton in Bennett’s
memory. According to [...]

Schools tour Victoria mangrove site
June 21, 2012. KNEWS

The Environmental Community Health Organization
(ECHO) on Saturday last conducted a school tour to
the Victoria Mangrove Site, East Coast Demerara.
There were approximately 70 students from schools
throughout Regions Three and Four. They learnt of
the importance of environmental health and about
the effects of not being environmentally conscious
and friendly. The group first [...]

UGSS intensifies industrial action
June 21, 2012 KNEWS



calls for removal of Council
The University of Guyana Workers Union and the
Guyana Senior Staff Association (UGSSA) yesterday
upped the ante as they intensified their industrial action calling for the removal of the current council.
Representatives from the UGWU and the UGSSA
started a march yesterday in the compound of the
University campus [...]

Professor Bourne re-elected UG Chancellor
June 23,2012 KNEWS

The University of Guyana yesterday
announced that Professor Compton
Bourne has been re-elected to serve
another three years as Chancellor. In
a statement the UG officials said,
“The University Administration, in response to questions raised by a few media houses about recent
calls by the University of Guyana Workers Union [...]

UG workers protest re-election of
Chancellor
June 24,2012.KNEWS

Unions representing the teaching staff and workers of the University of Guyana are protesting the reappointment of Professor Compton Bourne as Chancellor. “ As far as the Unions and Operation Rescue
are concerned, Prof. Bourne has not demonstrated
the leadership qualities that are needed to rescue the
University as it approaches its 50th [...]

Hinterland Communities need to attract, retain qualified teachers – Chief
Education Officer

UG Chancellor Professor Compton
Bourne resigns

June 19, 2012 KNEWS

Yesterday staffers and representatives from the University of Guyana Senior Staff Association took their
protest action to office of the Pro Chancellor, Prem
Misir at the Parliamentary Office. And before the
protest there was word that UG Chancellor Professor Compton Bourne had resigned. According to
Dr. Melissa Ifill, Vice President of the UGSSA, the
UGSSA welcomes the resignation.

Baramita Village Captain says boys, girls not interested in education, prefer to be at rum shops By
Rabindra Rooplall In many of the hinterland communities there is a challenge of attracting and retaining
qualified teachers to develop the districts, according
to Chief Education Officer, Olato Sam. This was disclosed in Baramita, Region One, [...]

June 28, 2012 …..protest
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Neonatal Intensive Care Improves in Guyana
By Dr Narendra C. Singh.
President, Guyana Help The Kids (GHTK).
The Government of Guyana has made great strides in
health care over the past 15 years. The infant mortality
has decreased significantly due to a number of innovative
healthcare initiatives; however, it remains high relative to
its neighbors and ranks 120th in the world. On closely examining the cause of deaths, it is apparent that many of
these deaths occur in babies less than 28 days
(Neonates). The major causes of death in this population
are from infections and immature lungs secondary to prematurity. Therefore, continued progress in decreasing infant mortality can only occur if more focus is given to the
neonatal population.

See latest GHTK Video
click link above

Guyana Help The Kids (GHTK) has been working collaboratively with the University of Guyana, the Government of
Guyana and the Georgetown Public Hospital (GPHC) to
assist with providing care to the neonatal population. Our
organization concluded that there was a lack of adequate
specialized equipment, and adequately trained physicians
and nurses to provide optimal care for this high-risk population.
GHPC and GHTK Partnership entered
In this partnership GHTK will be responsible for providing
the necessary training and equipment and GPHC has
committed to the necessary infrastructure work.
In October of 2011, GHTK started the 1st pediatric postgraduate program in Guyana at which time we admitted
five physicians, with another two joining in May of this year.
The medical faculty for the program is primarily form
McMaster University and the University of Toronto. The
faculty members volunteer their time and pay their airfare
to travel to Guyana to provide the necessary teaching. This
is complemented by weekly Skype sessions by the Toronto-based faculty. The program is scheduled to graduate
two pediatricians next year to add to the small complement
of three currently in the country.
Level III Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Opened
A new level III neonatal intensive care unit was opened at
GPHC in March 2012. GPHC is currently providing very
specialized care for these neonates, a service not previously available in the country. We have developed and
implemented an infection control protocol that will address
the high death rate from infections and GHTK has provided
specialized respiratory care equipment to support the immature lungs of the premature babies. These initiatives are
already paying significant dividends in that there is a measurable drop in the neonatal mortality at GPHC.
A one-year specialized neonatal nurse-training program
was started at GPHC in June of this year. The neonatal
faculty at Nationwide Children’s Hospital in Columbus Ohio
is teaching this program. This program is being taught both
by Skype as well as faculty visits to Guyana. There are
currently 11 nurses currently registered in this program.
15,000 Deliveries per year

Top picture: Level III Clinic unveiling - Health Minister Dr Bheri Ramsaran, First Lady Deolatchmie Ramotar. Dr Narendra Singh (GHTK).
and the PAHO Representative. The second picture shows the new facility installed by GHTK and GPHC. The bottom left picture shows the
boxes used before GHTK. The bottom right picture illustrates the monitoring apparatus now used at the new neo-natal clinic at GPHC .

Approximately 15,000 deliveries occur every year in Guyana, of which, 6000 occur at GPHC, 2000 in New Amsterdam, 1000 in West Demerara, 800 in Suddie, 700 in Linden, and the remainder in much smaller centers. For progress to be made in decreasing the infant mortality it is
necessary for us to expand the neonatal program to the
other four regional hospitals. We anticipate that this will
happen in the next 2 years.
* Dr Narendra C. Singh. BSc, MB.BS, FRCPC,FAAP,FCCM. Is Chief of
Pediatrics. Humber River Regional Hospital. He is also an Associate Clinical Professor at McMaster University. Ontario. Canada. He is the President of Guyana Help The Kids (GHTK).
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News items from Guyana on Medical related subjects
Gov’t admits buying $80 cream for
more than $1,909
June 21, 2012—KNEWS …disputes other prices

The government yesterday admitted buying the antifungal Ketoconazole cream for a price even higher
than the cost cited by Kaieteur News.
Health Minister Dr Bheri Ramsaran suggested that
the government has no control over the prices paid.
According to Dr Ramsaran, once the tender process
is followed and the most suitable bidder is recommended by the National Procurement and Tender
Board Administration, that is what the government
goes by.
With the government not knowing how much drugs it
needs, millions of dollars in drugs end up passing the
expiry date and have to be dumped. The Health
Minister yesterday said that he did not know what
quantity of expired drugs is being dumped.
While millions of dollars go down the drain, the government continues to procure drugs at prices that are
way above the actual price the drugs could be had
for on the market. [more]

Physicians, technologists to benefit
from Calgary University Medical Team
JUNE 12, 2012 | FILED UNDER NEWS

High Commissioner of Canada, David Devine, recently hosted a reception in honour of a visiting
medical team from the University of Calgary. The
team was headed by Professor of Medicine Dr.
Debra Isaac. The group of Canadian doctors and
cardiac ultrasound technologist educators will be
teaching a course in echocardiography in Guyana

East Coast Dem. residents benefit
from Nabaclis Health Fair
June 25, 2012 | Filed Under News

Scores of residents from Nabaclis and surrounding
communities on the East Coast of Demerara, on Saturday benefited from medical services offered at a
health fair sponsored by the Dr. CC Nicholson Hospital and the Ministry of Health. Services such as eye
care, diabetic foot care, vaccination, blood pressure,
blood sugar, Visual Inspection with Ascetic Acid [...]

GPHC gets Dialysis center
June 21, 2012 KNEWS

The Georgetown Public Hospital Corporation yesterday afternoon commissioned its first ever Hemodialysis centre. The centre is located next door to the National Blood Transfusion Service (Blood Bank) at
Lamaha and East Streets, Georgetown. Several
months ago the then Minister of Health Dr. Leslie
Ramsammy, had promised to have a center started
at the hospital which [...].

Termination of Pregnancy Board examines safe abortion practices and
measures
JUNE 11, 2012 | FILED UNDER NEWS

The Medical Termination of Pregnancy Board subcommittee in Region Five met recently to discuss
plans for the upcoming anniversary of the Medical
Termination of Pregnancy Act which came into being
in June 1995. The meeting took place in the Region
5 Boardroom, Fort Wellington, West Berbice. The
Government of Guyana, in 1995, enacted the [...]

HSDU reduces anemia in Guyana
JUNE 10, 2012 | NEWS

The Basic Nutrition Programme (BNP), implemented
by the Health Sector Development Unit (HSDU) of
the Ministry of Health (MoH) was awarded the
‘Development Impact Honours’ by the United States
Treasury on Thursday. This presentation was made
by U.S. Treasury Secretary, Timothy Geithner to Mr.
Luis Alberto Moreno, IDB President, at the U.S.
Treasury Department in [...]

Guyana welcomes 10th Chinese Medical Brigade
June 19, 2012 KNEWS

As Guyana continues to place major emphasis on
improving the quality of health care available, the
newly arrived 10th batch of Chinese medical team
was welcomed yesterday, at the Cheddi Jagan Research Centre. Tribute was also paid to the outgoing
ninth batch that served in the country for the past two
years and will be [...]
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Boa Vista to host tourism
meeting of Brazil, Guyana
and Venezuela

Court stops Brassington
from blocking Pegasus
drainage pipe

June 24, 2012

June 21, 2012

The Boa Vista, Roraima Convention
& Visitors Bureau, in collaboration with
the Tourism & Hospitality Association
of Guyana (THAG) and in partnership
with the Government of Guyana and
the State of Roraima, will host the first
Tourism Meeting of the Three Nations- Brazil, Guyana and Venezuela
on June 28, 2012. The Meeting is [...]



Badal claims plan intended to
“damnify” Pegasus hotel

The High Court yesterday granted an
injunction preventing Winston Brassington from blocking the main drainage
of the Pegasus hotel. The pipe in question drains Pegasus’s waste water
through a canal that leads into the
Demerara River. The pipe has been
used for the past 43 years [...]

Iwokrama rewards police

Stabroek staff - June 3, 2012 (Jamaica Gleaner)

June 16, 2012

Aircraft maintenance in Jamaica has
been dealt a severe blow as Caribbean Airlines Limited (CAL) carried
out another round of redundancies,
sending home 90 Jamaican employees.
The latest group to be issued with redundancy letters by the Trinidadbased company includes 30 aircraft
mechanics, human resource officers,
customer relations and finance personnel terminated May 31, 2012. […]

On Thursday June 14, 2012, the Guyana Police Force received a plaque
from the Iwokrama International Centre. This was a special appreciation
award in recognition of the Guyana Police Force’s continuous reliable and
efficient support to the Iwokrama River
Lodge, Kurupukari. Ranks of the Police
‘E&F’ (Interior) Division are tasked with
the maintenance [...]

June 8, 2012

Low-cost airline REDjet has suspended all of its operations in Barbados and filed for bankruptcy.
This was announced in a release from
the company on Thursday in which it
said it failed to garner the support of
that island’s government to continue
operations.
“REDjet believed that it had secured
the full aero-political support of the
Government and authorities in Barbados and had it gained access to all
markets as a designated national carrier this turn of events could have
been avoided. […]

Adel’s Rainforest Resort
Ariantze Sidewalk Hotel Café and
Jazz Club
Banganara Island Resort

Blue Wave Apartment Hotel
Bradsville Apartments
Cara Hotels
El Dorado Inn
Evergreen Adventures
Grand Coastal Inn

CAL axe falls on scores of
Jamaicans

REDjet files for bankruptcy

Website Links
Hotels, Eco-resorts. etc

New travel trends: Caribbean culinary destinations
June20, 2012 (Caribbean News Now)

Herdmanston Lodge
Hurakabra River Resort
Hotel Tower – Emerald Tower
Resort
Iwokrama Canopy Walkway
Iwokrara Forest Kanuku Suites
Le Grand Penthouse Hotel
Pegasus Hotel

Princess Hotel
Radisson Apartment Suites

ST JOHN’S, Antigua -- The Caribbean
is now the new focus in new culinary
travel trends, with renewed focus on
the islands’ unique culinary culture. As
cited by many travel experts, the Caribbean is one of the up and coming next
culinary vacation destination.
This new culinary destinations trend
has been a major focus for Dominicanborn chef Freda Gore, owner of Caribbean Culinary Tours and Vacations,
who has just added to its new culinary
vacation repertoire the twin islands of
St Kitts-Nevis eco adventure culinary
tour and "A Taste of San Juan" Puerto
Rico weekend getaway tour. […]

Regency Suites Hotel
Rock View Lodge, Rupununi
Roraima Airways, Hotels and
Companies
Sleepin International Hotel
Splashmins Resort

Surama Eco-Lodge Rupununi
Status International Hotel

Timberhead Eco-Resort
Trans Guyana Airways
Wilderness Explorers
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Cycling: GCANA lauds GCF
Road Race champs
June 30, 2012 | By KNews |

- rewards them financially

The Guyana Cycling Association of North America
(GCANA) on Sunday last rewarded the Guyana Cycling Federations (GCF) Road Race champions for
the year 2012.
Through its Secretary, Gavin Lowman, the GCANA
lauded the respective champions for their outstanding
performances in the race which was held for the first
time, in the Bauxite Mining Town of Linden.

CENTURY21 CAMDEC Real Estate Ltd. Celebrates
35th Anniversary in 2012
Hemthorn Investments Corporation Celebrates
26th Anniversary in 2012
Camille De Castro FRI formed CAMDEC Real Estate Ltd. on January 4 1977.
Rupert De Castro joined Camille in CAMDEC in August 1977. CAMDEC
joined the CENTURY 21 system in 1978 at which time, Camille and Rupert
were the only agents.
Hemthorn, owned by Camille and Rupert, owns and manages the 17,000 sq.ft.
building from which CENTURY21 CAMDEC operates. The majority of space
is divided into private, fully furnished offices which we rent from $309.00/mth
on short terms, 1-24 months +.
At the “peak” of the market in 1989 Camille and Rupert worked with 230+ sales associates speaking
some 30 different languages, 23 support staff, opened the office from 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 7 days a
week and closed $6.75 million in commissions (1988).
In April of 1989 the market turned: The average house price in Toronto dropped
from a peak of $273,698 in 1989 to $198,150 in 1996.
Then the market turned to the positive again. The average price increased in
1997 and has done so each year since, to an average of $465,294 (year to date
October 2011). With interest rates set to rise, one would expect the pace to be
tempered.
It this a good time to buy a house as an investment? NO.
It this a good time to buy a home to live in? Yes, especially if you can accommodate a tenant in a separate entrance apartment in your basement. Rent of
$800 per month carries $150,000 + of your mortgage. This process affords you
the opportunity of buying another property as an investment sooner.
For more information on buying your first home or selling your property for the
maximum price with the least amount of inconvenience and within your time
frame and/or building a portfolio of investment properties (houses), I am a
phone call away
c: 416-817-7604 – 24 hours or Email
(adecastro@trebnet.com).
Are you in your 20’s/30’s ++ and want a better chance of becoming a millionaire? The younger you are the greater time advantage you have. Buy a house and
another and then another. I will lease the property for you to your first tenants at
no cost and will literally teach you how to handle your investments.

GCANA Secretary Gavin Lowman (centre) pose with GCF 2012 Road
Race champions from right, Claire Fraser-Green, Orville Hinds, Junior
Niles and Raynauth Jeffrey.

It was the toughest route in the history of the event
which saw riders having to traverse the hilly terrain of
Linden Soesdyke Highway to and fro for the first time.
When the dust was settled, 22 year-old Lindener Orville Hinds claimed the top spot among the senior riders; 18 year-old Raynauth Jeffrey emerged as the
junior champion; UK based female cyclist Claire Fraser-Green bettered her opponents with Junior Niles
retaining the veteran top spot.
Lowman in brief remarks before handing over the envelopes said that the GCANA started to reward the
Road Race champions last year and they will continue to do so noting that this is their contribution towards the upliftment and encouragement of the athletes.

TALK TO SOMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE PROCESS AND IS
WILLING TO IMPART HIS KNOWLEDGE OF RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS (HOUSES). SOMEONE WHO HAS HIMSELF
DONE IT.
INFORMATION IS PROVIDED WITHOUT OBLIGATION.

TALK TO SOMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE
PROCESS AND IS WILLING TO IMPART HIS KNOWLEDGE OF RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
(HOUSES). SOMEONE WHO HAS HIMSELF DONE IT.
INFORMATION IS PROVIDED WITHOUT OBLIGATION

A. Rupert De Castro CMA,
Broker of Record
Bus. (416) 298-2800 Res.
292-1056
Cel. (416) 817“When young, build assets…
Then build cash flow.”
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"The Way we were" by Margery Ting-A-Kee

The Storm Within - An Anthology

I would like to recommend an interesting and entertaining
book which I have just read.

By C. Nadya Agard

It is called "The way we were" and is written by Margery
(Ting-A-Kee) Kirkpatrick.

The Storm Within is a collection of
poems that touch on various life
themes. The emotional drama of life
is expressed in themes ranging from
romantic love to love of God and includes others such as joy, rejection,
pain, childhood, parenthood, and
emotional turmoil.

It is her memoir of growing up in Georgetown in the 1940's
to the 80's. In it she tells stories about her family (some of
which are quite humorous), and many of us will relate to
the events and ways of life as it used to be in Georgetown.
References are made to the people who lived in her area;
Chinese traditions, the 'corner shop', the cinemas, her
school days at Primary school as well as Bishops High
School; the political situation in the 50's when British troops
were sent to maintain order; the strikes and riots of the
60's; to name a few of the articles. Many of the people
mentioned in her book will probably be known to you.
Many of you will know Dougal to whom she is married. She
even told of their courtship and marriage and starting life
together.

The work is titled after one of the poems in the book. It was chosen because the book reflects
life as it is often experienced, but rarely expressed—life
as a “storm within.” While the collection does not intentionally focus on any single theme, some may perceive a
focal theme to run through many of the poems. Full of
raw and honest emotions, the collection is provocative,
spiritual and erotic. It stimulates introspection. BIO

Ex Royal-Bankers will find lots of interest in one of the
chapters; your name may have been mentioned or you may
identify yourself in one of the pictures.

Library of Congress Control #--2011908365
ISBN—Hardcover: 978-1-4628-7542-9; Softcover: 9781-4628-7541-2; EBook 978-1-4628-7543-6

To purchase a book, please give her brother David a call
on 416-496-1341 (H) or 416-839-5622 (W). Margery is also
on Facebook if you would like to be in contact with her.

To order: Contact Xlibris Corporation.
1-888-795-4274. www.Xlibris.com
Order here: http://bookstore.xlibris.com/Products/
SKU-0095589003/The-Storm-Within.aspx

Mitzi Neuzerling

The Cane Cutters - by Norman Datt
Fo-day manin -cack a crow
And he know he gat to go
And all he gat is e sharp twenty-two
And e food-carrier so shiny and new
Today is had wok this whole munth
Today we gat to full all dem punt
At break-time me tek a lil smoke
And Kadwah guh crak a joke
And then the dam lead- han’
Playing lek some white man
Sometimes behave like a real jerk
Come and chase us back to work
And then the dam lead- han’
Playing lek some white man
Sometimes behave like a real jerk
Come and chase us back to work
Buddy-by how me bones ah ache Oh
Gad!
If when Haray Ram tek me now, me
glad
Only Ram keep me going as I chant
me bhajan

Today, I hope me wife cook hassar
and sigan
The cane-cutter tek his roti from he
carrier-dish
He is thinking of his last daughter’s
only wish
To save ebry las cent of he salary
To pay for her damn big dowry

You can’t last wid
this cane cutting
You cut, fetch and
full punt in de sun
or rain
Come Munday
and it’s back to
cutting cane

Po gyal na know fuh wat in store
But agat to let me baby go fuh sure
Oh Gad! Now I can hardly bend
When does all dis hadship end

Pickney ah tell yuh
dis life is haad
Dis is nat cricket
or playing cyad
Yuh wuk till yuh get haad calluses all
ova
And de bakrah neva say thanks, sonof-a

The cane cutter goes home at sunset
Gat to hurry so he wifey don’t fret
Still gat sum tumatee to plant
So tired no matta how he cant
Fatnight coming and its pay day
Gat to tek a lil finey this Friday
Shoot some crap wid Kak, Bud and
Lulluby
And Pum-pak to dance wen he get lil
groggy
Betta read yuh book get some larning
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The eartHeart knows by Selwyn A. Collins
Author Selwyn Collins offers readers a Unique and
Inspiring Collection of his work to encourage you to
LIVE LIFE MORE POWERFULLY with the release
of The eartHeart Knows, daily blessings and inspiring thoughts…

to deny the world the gift or your genius…” His inspirations have drawn a huge following, especially on
Facebook, where his daily posts have been described by many as essential to their spiritual growth
and well‐being.

Collins uses his own insight to help others use their
gifts and talents to help themselves and others.

Though he’s spent years in web‐designing, building a
successful web‐design company, Selco2000 Web
Solutions, in the last year Collins created a webTV
show called CWS (Conversations With Selwyn). The
show has a styled conversation format focusing on
how people are using their gifts and talents to help
others and to live life more powerfully and with
greater satisfaction. According to Collins, you’ll learn
to persist through challenges to create a better life in
helping others not someday, Download the flyer of of
but now, today in reading The the Book Release: here
eartHeart Knows.

Brooklyn, NY – June 15, 2012 ‐ Selwyn A. Collins
is a writer, motivational speaker, artist, and webTV
broadcaster; born in Georgetown, Guyana. He is the
last of nine children; six of whom are his sisters
who’ve had a great influence in his life. He lives the
uncommon principle in life that defines his unwavering belief that the woman is the center of life and our
most sacred gift as evidenced in many of his inspirational writings.
With The eartHeart Knows, a unique and inspiring
collection of blessings and meditations for your daily
life, he is exploring and exposing his passion for writing at the urging of one of his twin sons who’s quoted
as saying “Dad , it would be an abomination for you

MEDIA CONTACT:
1199 Ocean Avenue, Suite 408
Brooklyn, NY 11230
t: 718.233.6264
cws@convwithselwyn.com www.selwyncollins.com
www.convwithselwyn.com

Timelines of Guyanese History - by Lal Balkaran
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Book by by Ramnarine Sahadeo
Review by: Leonard Dabydeen

Mohandas K. Gandhi,
T houghts,
Words,
Deeds and His Inspiration: Bhagavad-Gita by
Ramnarine Sahadeo,
Published by Reprographic
and Printing Services,
13/2, Rasoolpura, Secunderabad 500 003, AP, India, ISBN 978-0-98683931-3
(2012): Second Edition.
Review by:
Dabydeen

Leonard

This second edition of author Ramnarine (Ramji) Sahadeo’s philosophical book: Mohandas K. Gandhi,
Thoughts, Words, Deeds and His Inspiration: Bhagavad-Gita is a long overdue, guiding clarinet call to
people of every religious belief, race, creed, sexual
orientation, or political interests to follow the nonviolent principles of the indomitable Mahatma (Great
One) Gandhi, in an attempt to seek peace, prosperity
and happiness in our troubled world.

Caribbean Challenges by Sir Shridath Ramphal
Book review by
Dr Ralph E. Gonsalves Prime Minister of St. Vincent and the Grenadines

First of all, I must thank most
sincerely Sir Shridath “Sonny”
Ramphal for the opportunity to
review his book Caribbean
Challenges. It is not every day
that a Caribbean icon of international renown requests your
humble servant to review the
latest of his impressive intellectual outpourings. I took Sir Shridath’s polite request as a manSir Shridath Ramphal
datory injunction to review the
book. To have demurred would
have been an abdication of my duty to the people of
the region and a derogation from my personal sense
of responsibility.

So, here I am at a locale which holds pleasant memories for me: I lectured at Cave Hill in the Faculty of
Social Sciences for three years between 1976 and
1979 until my contract of employment was frustrated
through a determination by the then government of
Barbados on the alleged ground that I was “an agent
of Cuban communism”, and thus a threat to national
security. My work permit was thus summarily revoked.
That was par for the course at the height of the Cold
The book is a studied embellishment from the debut War! [more: Book review by Dr Ralph Gonsalves ]
first edition, which was launched to mark the 10th
anniversary of 9/11 – the unforgettable atrocities of
“AN OTHER C ARIBBE AN”:
the bombing of the twin towers of the World Trade
Centre and the loss of thousands of lives of people of
THE ARTS JOURNAL Volume 7 Numall walks of life. It is an attempt to point all of us to
bers 1 & 2 (2011)
look at other 9/11s in history where visionary leaders
have pleaded with human beings to live in peace,
Review by Nigel Westmaas
unity and harmony. Particular emphasis is highNigel Westmaas is Assistant Professor of Africana
lighted in the speeches of Swami Vivekananda on
Studies at Hamilton College, a liberal arts University
September 11, 1893 to the World Parliament of Rein New York.
ligions in Chicago, U.S.A.
And more in grace to the guidance of famous world
leaders, in the likeness of Martin Luther King (Jr.)
and Nelson Mandela is the speech by Mohandas K.
Gandhi, The Moment of Truth, on September 11,
1906 in Johannesburg, South Africa at the Empire
Theater. Gandhi , who is acclaimed the Father of Indian Independence (1947), displayed an impeccable
stand for the principle of non-violence in the remarkable practice of Satyagraha – “soul force”; “truth
force”; “insistence on truth”. [more]

Keeping an arts journal (or for that matter any journal)
alive and active is a traditionally difficult commission in
Guyana. By the standards of journals and periodicals of
any kind Timehri, Kyk-Over-al and Kaie are the three way
ahead of the rest in terms of durability. Timehri has the
record with a century of publication. Kyk-Over-Al, more
exclusively cultural in content than Timehri, was started by
the British Guiana Writers Association in 1945 and was
still being maintained, with the occasional lapse, until the
late 1990s. Fifty years plus! A remarkable record by any
standard.
Download: THE ARTS JOURNAL Volume 7 Review
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Barbados News
Barbados: International Business contributed $878 M (US 439M) in 2010

Barbados budget 2012 - Tax relief
highlights

Tue, June 26, 2012 - 12:09 AM

Stabroek editor On June 27, 2012 (Barbados Nation)

The international business and financial sector says
it contributed just under $900 million to the Barbados
economy in 2010. The Barbados International Business Association (BIBA), says even as business
dropped as a result of the global economic slowdown
in 2010, the sector contributed $878.74 million to the
local economy.
According to the 2012 BIBA annual report, the bulk
of the contribution came from salaries and wages,
legal fees, hotel accommodation and administrative
expenses, which totalled $666.44 million.
More important, the BIBA committee revealed that
about 4 106 people – mainly professionals – were
employed in the sector, earning some of the highest
salaries on the island. (GE)

Barbados breaks silence on REDjet
June 28, 2012 - Caribbean 360

In a surprise disclosure, Barbados Minister of Finance Christopher Sinckler has revealed that bankrupt low-cost carrier REDjet had budgeted deficits
throughout its operations
This was revealed by Minister Sinckler as he brought
his government’s annual Financial Statement and
Budgetary Proposal before the House of Assembly
on Tuesday (June 26) evening.

IDB approves $17 million for Barbados
smart energy program
June 29, 2012—Caribbean News Now

WASHINGTON, USA -- The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) has approved a $17 million loan to
support Barbados’ Public Sector Smart Energy program. The program’s resources are expected to be
supplemented with a grant from the European Union
(EU) of up to €5.8 million (approximately $7.6 million
at the time of the loan’s approval
Barbados will replace almost all its public street lights
with energy efficient lamps, retrofit at least 12 government buildings with solar power systems, and deploy energy efficiency and conservation technologies
throughout the public sector.

-

• Value Added Tax (VAT) rate remains at 17.5%
• Allowances will continue to be taxed
• The 50% increase in excise duty on fuel remains
but a review downward is promised if oil rises above
US$95 per barrel.
• 0.5% “greening levy” on insurable earnings
• Tax threshold moved from earnings of $24 200 annually to $30 000 – with a 17.5% tax rate for earnings between 24 200 and $35 000 almost restoring
lost income from allowances. (US $1=$2Bds) [more]

Worrell: Barbados economy ‘stable’
May 31, 2012 -

Barbados’ debt profile is not a problem and the economy is stable says Central Bank Governor Dr DeLisle Worrell.
To support his statement, the
Governor pointed to six successive quarters of marginal
growth; the country hauling in
foreign currency in the last
financial year to meet the $5
billion the economy required, while still maintaining
adequate levels of foreign reserves in an uncertain
global climate.
Worrell revealed also that the country’s foreign reserves had increased by $4 million. (US$1 = Bdos$2)

Barbados begins new drive to bolster
local agriculture
The area being used for agriculture in Barbados has declined
over the past 20 years

Mere weeks ago Arthur
Smith, who has been farming here for more than 20
years, was dangling thousands of carrots in front of
local consumers, but there were no buyers to be had.
Smith said he had 40,000 pounds of carrots in his
fields to be sold, yet supermarkets were not buying
from local farmers, something he said had to stop.
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Note: Click headlines to read the
articles in full

Jamaica News

Don't kill Jamaica's tourism!

Business Leaders on Jamaica at 50

May 31, 2012—Jamaica Observer

June 8, 2012 Jamaica Gleaner

Opposition Spokesman on Transport, Works and
Infrastructure Development Karl Samuda has
warned the Government that any additional disincentives to the tourism industry could lead to dire consequences for Jamaica’s economic development.
Speaking in the 2012/13 Budget Debate at Gordon
House yesterday, Samuda pointed out that with
some leading hotels already feeling the financial
crunch, which has forced many of them to discount
prices to keep the rooms full, any further loss of visitors to major resort towns like Montego Bay, Falmouth and Ocho Rios would not only affect small
businesses, including hotels, but the whole economy,

In less than three months, Jamaica celebrates 50
years of Independence. As we approach this milestone in our country's history, business leaders have
been expressing the sentiment that Jamaica could
have been much farther ahead in its development.
We will hear from them as the countdown continues.
Here are some interviews . click

J'can workers laud Chinese work ethic
Say observance of time, safety measures
make them better workers
Jamaican Observer June 25, 2012

Jamaica telecoms sector could see
fierce competition as LIME slashes
rates by up to two-thirds
Stabroek editor On June 15, 2012

LIME mobile rates will fall between 40 and 62 per
cent. Cross-network rates will drop from J$12 to
J$6.99 for prepaid and post-paid, while on-network
rates will drop from J$8 to J$2.99 and J$1.99 for prepaid and post-paid, respectively.
“This plan is sustainable,” reasoned Rochelle Cameron, head of legal and regulatory affairs at LIME, at
the head office in Kingston on June 14.
Digicel, the mobile market leader, gave no indication
last night whether it would also be moving to drop its
call rates. . […]

New Jamaica crime unit sets its sights
on `untouchables’
Stabroek editor On June 5, 2012 (Jamaica Gleaner)

A tough new elite unit within the Jamaica Constabulary Force (JCF), with a mandate to paralyse the
nerve centre of organised crime in Jamaica, has set
its sights on what it describes as the “untouchables”.
Chairman of the newly launched Major Organised
Crime and Anti-Corruption Task Force (MOCA), Assistant Commissioner of Police Karl Williams, said
the entity would go after the top bosses involved in
organised crime and their facilitators. […]

THE work ethic encouraged
by Chinese contractor China
Harbour Engineering Company (CHEC) is the reason
the company is able to keep
all of its current projects
within budget and on schedule, Jamaican workers on the bridge building projects
in St Mary and Portland say.
The Westmoreland bridge in Georgia, St Mary, which
was washed out in 2008 during the passage of Tropical Storm Gustav, is on schedule to be completed
within the 18-month timeline, while work on the
nearly completed Rio Grande bridge will be wrapped
up ahead of the projected 21 months. [..]

Jamaica in $1.7 trillion ($19.5B US)
debt
Jamaica, May 30, 2012 – Caribbean360

As of the close of the 20112012 fiscal year, Jamaica’s
debt stood at a staggering
Jam$1.7 trillion, translating
into Jam$600,000 for every
Dr Peter Phillips
Jamaican resident.
And according to Finance and Planning Minister Dr
Peter Phillips, the country must work to reduce its
debt, even as negotiations continue on a new
standby arrangement with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF). [more]
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Trinidad and Tobago News
Trinidad and Tobago Prime Minister’s
Cabinet reshuffle
Trinidad and Tobago, Monday June 25, 2012

Prime Minister Kamla PersadBissessar has made good on
her May 24 promise to Trinidadians that she was going to
carry out a “reconfiguration” of
her Cabinet.
Three Cabinet ministers out, several promoted and
demoted in Prime Minister Kamla PersadBissessar’s week-end reshuffle. READ MORE >>

Leading Bajan businessman says T&T
blocking imports
Stabroek editor On June 22, 2012

(Barbados Nation) Give Trinidad & Tobago a dose
of its own medicine if it continues to block Barbadian
exports.
In an uncharacteristic display of frustration with the
island’s biggest CARICOM trade partner, managing
director and chief executive officer of Banks Holdings Limited (BHL) Richard Cozier yesterday
charged that all the milk products and some juices
produced by subsidiary company Pine Hill Dairy
(PHD) were being deliberately blocked from entering the Trinidad market by its food and drug agency.

Panday freed of charges of failing to
declare London bank account to Integrity Commission
Stabroek staff - June 28, 2012 (Trinidad Express)

The sun rises again for former prime minister and
United National Congress (UNC) founder, Basdeo
Panday.
The cloud of corruption was yesterday lifted from the
veteran politician when he was acquitted of charges of
failing to declare the assets of a London-based bank
account to the Integrity Commission for three consecutive years. Panday said he felt vindicated after
being discharged by Magistrate Marcia Murray who
ruled yesterday that the Integrity Commission had
failed to comply with the provisions [...]

We will take Trinidad & Tobago back,
says Jack Warner
June 25, 2012 (Trinidad Express)

The murder rate has to come down, National Security
Minister Jack Warner pledged yesterday.
"Crime has been down in a sense, but murders are
up. And in this country crime is judged by the number
of murders. You could do what you want—bring down
assault and battery, robbery —but if murders go up,
that is the yardstick by which people judge you," he
told reporters, shortly after yesterday's swearing-in
ceremony yesterday—June 24- at Knowsley building,
Queen's Park West, Port of Spain. [..]

Trinidad and Tobago culinary team
sweeps top honours again

Trinidad justice minister eyes trials
without juries

Published on June 27, 2012

Trinidad, Wednesday June 27, 2012

Trinidad -- As part of continued efforts to solidify
Trinidad and Tobago as the premier destination for
epicurean travelers to the Caribbean, the culinary
team from the islands once again proved to have
the “golden touch” by winning their sixth consecutive
team gold medal at the Taste of the Caribbean culinary competition, held June 20-24, 2012.
Led by team-captain Raymond Joseph, the squad
won gold for the team, Chef of the Year, Devon Joseph, Junior Chef of the Year, Isaiah Connell and
Bartender, Daniyel Jones.

Lamenting the backlog of cases that is presently
causing the pace of justice to be delayed in the local
courts, Minister of Justice Herbert Volney said that
trials without juries are one way to help clear up the
backlog in Trinidad and Tobago’s judicial system.
The minister made this point on Monday morning as
he addressed the Commonwealth North Atlantic Law
Ministers Meeting in Port-of-Spain.
Volney said the present backlog is such that it would
take about 10 to 15 years for juries to hear the over
200 cases that are presently waiting to be tried.
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BLOG ENTRIES - JUNE 2012
1. Greenidge determined to take over PNCR
2. World Bank yanks funds for Bangladesh bridge
over corruption
3. Why Roberts saved Obama’s healthcare law
4. Cricket: Gayle wants Windies to win for CaribbeanAmerican fans
5. Mohamed `Fuzzy’ Sattaur resigns from NCN
6. Ramotar seeks private sector input in corruption fight
7. Guyana Folk Festival 2012: Symposium – Call
for Participation
8. GT&T head resigns, four sacked
9. Ashni Singh’s wife in Auditor General’s Office
“conflict of interest”
10. Government seeking to create atmosphere of instability – Nagamootoo
11. NCN financial scandal – Sattaur and Goolsarran to
know fate soon
12. UG Chancellor Professor Compton Bourne resigns
13. NATIONAL GRADE SIX ASSESSMENT 2012
14. GUYANA – The Land of Many Waters and Fish –
Dmitri Allicock
15. Lindeners take grievances outside President’s office
16. Gov’t rushes through Audit Office appointments in
AFC’s absence
17. Guyana carries continent’s highest suicide rate –
video
18. Schenectady Hindu congregation addresses suicide
among Guyanese
19. ‘Bird brain’ held at JFK with 9 finches up his sleeve
20. THE ARTS JOURNAL Volume 7 Numbers 1 &
2 (2011)
21. Ed Ahmad building housing scheme, mall,
at Leonora
22. GRA targets smugglers at Guyana/ Suriname border
23. NEW AMSTERDAM TOWN HALL –
Tower Dismantled..
24. Historic New Amsterdam – Guyana
25. Putin’s Visit and Israeli-Russian Relations
26. Guyana Help The Kids – Reducing Infant Mortality
in Guyana
27. Who makes the big profits from illegal drugs? –
commentary
28. Helpful Household hints and cleaning recipes – by
Dmitri Allicock
29. Is modern technology creating a culture
of distraction?
30. Taste of Guyana in London – By Elaine McGregor
31. Celebrating Guyana in an awesome way – in NYC
32. ROSE HALL TOWN MARKET – BERBICE GUYANA.
33. Selwyn Collins Book Launch – The eartHeart Knows
34. You are an OLD GUYANESE if: By Ron Persaud
35. India Questions Russell Peters – video

36. Suriname – a true multi-racial and multi-cultural society – 3 videos
37. Welcome to Shell Beach GUYANA
38. Mabaruma Sojourn – video
39. Canada seizes cocaine from Guyana-origin cargo
40. COTAB – Buxton Friendship Dance – Toronto –
August 4, 2012
41. Medical Seasonings – Africa and the Caribbean – e
-book
42. Andre Rieu – Amazing Grace
43. Impressions Dance Theatre: 10th Anniversary
Dance Recital – June 24, 2012
44. Gold smuggling from Guyana increases Suriname
gold exports
45. More shocking drug purchases revealed…
exorbitant prices to government
46. Local Dish by the Mighty El-Cid – calypso video
47. Original Folk Songs of Guyana – four videos
48. Real Old Guyana Calypso - Bill Rogers
49. Why is India Still Poor? – commentary
50. Trafficking in Persons – by US Ambassador to Guyana, Brendt Hardt
51. Guyana: GPHC Drugs purchase scandal continues…
52. Corruption has Donald Ramotar cornered –
commentary
53. QC Alumni Association – Toronto – Appreciation
Awards – July 15, 2012
54. Find Your Wings – Mark Harris – video
55. GUYFEST Cultural Festival – Bradywine MD. USA
– July 21, 2012
56. Guyanese Association of Delaware. USA – Picnic –
July 15, 2012
57. Georgetown Guyana: Historic Queenstown
58. Georgetown Guyana: Historic Thomaslands
59. Georgetown Guyana: Historic Bourda
60. Georgetown Guyana: Historic Stabroek
61. Georgetown Guyana: Historic Robbstown
62. Georgetown Guyana: Historic Kingston
63. Visit America: it’s easier than you think – video
64. Corruption- The Time Has Come To Take Action
65. The politics of ‘no’ – commentary
66. Illiteracy in London’s schools is a scandal
67. Remembering our Fathers on Father’s Day
68. Join CACCI in celebrating Caribbean Heritage
Month – NYC
69. Have a Happy Father’s Day – 2012
70. GCA – JUNE 2012 Newsletter – Happy Father’s Day!
71. How to make Pepperpot – Guyanese style
72. Traditional Caribbean garlic pork
73. NEW Urgent Warning to All Cell Phone Users
74. The Song of Guyana’s Children
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75. Shell Beach of Guyana – by Dmitri Allicock
76. President Ramotar will not sign opposition bills
into law…
77. Guyana: land of many corruption scandals
78. Marijuana Decriminalization Won’t Kill Discrimination
by NYPD
79. Bob Marley & Peter Tosh – Legalize It (Live 4-10-75)
80. Jagdeo still running the Office of the President –
cartoon
81. Jagdeo worked at OP during Ramotar’s absence
82. Parliament will investigate US$150M CJIA secret
deal – Speaker
83. Govt pays six times retail cost for pharmaceuticals …
84. Auditor General to launch emergency NCN probe
85. Connecticut USA – Guyanese in mortgage payments scam
86. Guyana: National Parks Commission irregularities
87. Parliament to vote today on NICIL
88. NCN scandal…Goolsarran admits depositing millions
89. Cycling: Twelve Guyanese cyclists to race in Harlem
Skyscraper Classic
90. SELECT A SINGER . . . Play the YouTube Videos
91. Are those who did not support the PPP now secondclass voter? – Eusi Kwayana
92. Guyana 46th Independence Festival – Toronto –
June 23, 2912
93. FORWARD – Barack Obama on his achievements
since 2008
94. Whose freedom at midnight? – By Clem Seecharan
95. Guyanese in the United Kingdom – Survey Request
96. Juan Enriquez: Will our kids be a different species? video
97. Where the jobs are: How innovation sparks growth –
videos
98. Free Multicultural Business Expo – New York – June
12, 2012
99. The 1933 Denham Suspension Bridge into Guyana’s Hinterland
100.CASSAVA DISHES – by Dmitri Allicock
101.THE BEST – Pink Floyd – Comfortably Numb – music video
102.Linden Education Link (UK) – Dinner-Dance – 18th
August 2012
103.Peter Tosh – Crystal Ball – lyrics- updated
video 2012
104.Bob Marley – War – live music video – lyrics
105.Equal rights and Downpresser Man – Peter Tosh –
music video
106.U.S. stings Guyana on Human Rights again
107.The downward spiral of young, African males
in Guyana

108.Government challenges budget cuts – in
High Court
109.How many more? – commentary
110.Cricket: Gayle ends West Indies exile
111.Georgetown Guyana – Historic Cummingsburg
112.QC Alumni Toronto – Annual Father’s Day Brunch
– June 10, 2012
113.Safeway Father’s Day Walk/Run – Toronto – June
17th, 2012
114.Wasted Days And Wasted Nights – “Freddy
Fender” with lyrics
115.Six wasted months – commentary
116.Pictures from GT LIME 11 annual reunion – Fort
Lauderdale, Florida
117.Diplomats launch community cleanup challenge
118.JAMAICA BY AIR – documentary video
119.2012 the Literary Hang for Publishers – NYC –
June 9, 2012
120.Guyana Tri-State Alliance Independence Event –
Brooklyn NY – June 8, 2012
121.Brazil’s secret fiscal weapon: the tax ‘lion’
122.Salt a Leading Killer Worldwide, Scientists Say
123.Green Vegetables of Guyana – by Dmitri Allicock
124.GUYANA – Plantain and Breadfruit dishes
125.Barbados: “Taste of Guyana 2012″ a great success
126.Do men pay attention to women’s age or looks?
127.Guyanese Online Newsletter- May 2012
128.GUYANA – A PARADISE FOR FRUITS
129.More bad news for Facebook as site crashes
130.AFC sending accounting, auditing experts to Public
Procurement Commission
Top 10 Views by Country for 30
days ending June30, 2012
People from many countries visited
the Blog - over 41,000 viewers Thanks !!
United States 19,052
Canada

10,490

United Kingdom 4, 498
Guyana 3, 423
Trinidad and Tobago 1040
Barbados 956
Netherlands 483
Australia 464
India 342
Jamaica 277
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